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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

WARNED BY PHONE
0T TO THRESH CER LAIN PLANTER'S WHEAT.

1

meeting at this place.
Miss Myers Fruit was the pleasant
guest of Miss Hallie Clark Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Fruit visited
the family of S. T. Myers Sunday.
The ice cream supper given by the
members of the Baptist church Saturday night was quite a success. A
large crowd attended and it was enjoyed by all.
Miss Myrtle Ford visited Miss
Hallie Clark recently.
Mrs S.E. Yancey and little daughter Lorene visited Mrs. 0. W.
Clark last week.
Miss Lula Underwood was the
guest of Misses Ruby and Pearl
White Sunday.
Mrs. N. 0. King has returned from
a visit to her mother Mrs. Philips of
Livingston county.

SIGHT Mg)/ BE LusT1 b..eeunl

I took it on into Nashville. Had it not
1 otvheer train it
oN.1,
is hadbei g a
dfohrahis
here unto
have
could
'engineer
til another
come in.

STRUCK BY1 TRAMP

BULLETINS.

AN ILLINOIS CENTRAL ENGINEER

ENGINEER STRUCK IN EYE BY A
STONE.

WILL MAKE LIST
Democratic State Central Committee
To Recommend Eligibles.

IS INJURED.

FRANKFORT, Ky., Juy 25.—A
meeting of the Democratic State
Central Committee will be held here
on Tuesday, July 30, next, upon a
call of three members, Chairman
McQuown being absent in Europe.
The purpose of the meeting is to
make recommendation to the gov
ernor of suitable persons from among
whom to select a State Election
Commissioner for the party.
The meeting will likely also consider the ratification of selections of
a new committee for the county of
Fayette.
This is made necessary because of
a new districting of that county.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky., July
- A. J. Oliver, of Allen county, Hobo had Been Ordered off the Train
25.
Pilot Of a Locomative Threw Into Cab
MatThe
up
Take
Machine
of
today nominated by the Repubwas
Owners
and Fight Occurred at
a Piece Of the Ballicans for state senator.
ter With Association OfficOtter Pond.
last.
ials at Guthrie.
TOKIO, July 25.—A covenant between Japan and Korea was signed
today after bitter opposition by the
Korean court.The covenant provides
Daily.)
While Engineer Roy Christman,
Thursday's
(From
for practically a Japanese protectGUTHRIE. Ky., July 25.— Mr.
on
the Nashville divison of the I.C.,
Engineer Phil Drennon received a orate.
James Johnson, who owns and runs
was
oiling his engine at Otter Pond,
•
which
eye
left
his
severe injury to
a; threshing machine, received a telethe
second
station south of Princeof
loss
may result in the complete
1,BOWLING GREEN, July 25.—
phone message Monday night telling
ton,
yesterday,
he was attacked
sight in that optic, as a result of a Gaprge Taylor was arrested this
him not to thresh wheat belonging to
from
by
a
behind
tramp who had
peculiar accident which happened morning charged with the murder
Downer brothers and Mr. W. D.
been ordered fro= the cab a short BRONSTON QUITS POWERS CASE.
dealEngineer
lumber
the
afternoon.
Embry,
Charles
of
yesterday
Merriwether, whose farm adjoins
Drennon has for a long time been at er, who was robbed and slain Satur- time before.
theirs. Downer brothers came to
day night.
Christman was on engine 1869,pullthe throttle of Illinois Central pasLEXINGTON, Ky., July 25.town and waited on the advisory
ing
Advantfreight 394, north-bound, in Charles J. Bronston. a Lexington
Take
People
County
3:50
at
here
Christian
due
321,
No.
train
senger
association,
board of the Tobacco
charge of Conductor Maxwell. At lawyer, has withdrawn from the
p. m. Yesterday afternoon soon afage of Cheap Rate,
asking them to give them papers
Otter Pond he stopped for orders, prosecution of Caleb Powers, who is
ter leaving Cerulean, and while the
showing that they had their tobacco
and a tramp climbed in the cab. He charged with the assassination of
train was bowling along at about
in the association and had sold
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Quite a number of Hopkinsville forty miles an hour, the pilot struck
wanted a ride, which Christman Senator William Goebel. Ill health
through the association. The advis- and Christian county people took ad
to
returned
Reeves
Bessie
Miss
refused,
stating that it was positive- is the reason assigned.
had
ballast stone which
ory board couldn't do anything for vantage of the cheap .rates offered a heap of
morning
this
Tenn.,
Murfreesboro,
ly
the company's orders.and
against
left on the track by
them. so they advised Downer broth- by the L. & N. to visit Mammoth been carelessly
Nichols.
Mollie
Miss
visiting
after
the
tramp was ejected.
Pleasant Event.
crew. A stone about as big
ers that if they had sold through the Cave. Among those who went on a section
J.
Fireman
on
who
was
Morgan,
backward
was
hurled
are
egg
Thomas
McReynolds
and
hen
Ben
a
association they could very easily the excusion from this county were: as
the opposite side of the engine
engine and into the cab visiting in Elkton.
Mrs. Glen Thacker gave a supper
produce their checks and receipts Mr. and Mrs. Walter Layne, Hugh over the
while Engineer Christman was oilengineer
the
struck
and
window
neighbors
for same and show their
Mrs. Enoch Windes and Mr. E. ing the drivers, failed to hear the Tuesday night in honor of Miss
'West, Edward Danforth, John Pet- squarely on the ball of the left eye.
Bessie Reeves, of Murfreesboro, mid
where they stood.
rie, Robert Dabney, Vivian Brame, The lick was a very severe one and Sterling Windes, of Decatur, Ala., disturbance, and the presence of
Miss Mary Lou Tallman, of NashDowner brothers are members of
family
to
the
visit
Laura Purcell, Mrs. Lycan Minnie the engineer immediately lost the after a few days'
other members of the train crew is
claimed
is
it
but
association,
the
ofW. D. Torian, left last night for all that saved Christman from more ville.
Brame, Mrs. White, Allan Clardy, power of sight in that eye.
association.
the
of
out
sold
they
Chicago to spend several months un- serious injury. The tramp struck
Hagerman, Mildred Hester,
When the train reached this city
Downer brothers are among the Frank
der treatment.
him several blows on the head,
most prominent planters in this sec- Mrs. Mary Gaines, .Will Moore, ne was taken to a physician where
Claud Morris and wife, Bernice his eye was treated. On account of
tion and own a latge nursery.
using a cuspidor, according to
Sheffield,
of
Mr. Earle P. Allison,
Parker, Mary Younglove, Estelle the swelling and the blood which Ala., is the guest of W. D. Torian.
Christman's statement. The Injur- Made By Gob. Beckham For City of
Weston, Mary Major, Clara Parker, .ad collected in the eye ball, it was
ed engineer was carried to the I. C.
Louisville.
DOGWOOD DOINGS.
11 Ethel Stowe. Clara Baker, Howard Impossible to tell exactly how serihospital at Paducah.
KIDNAPERS JAILED.
Stowe.
ous the accident was but for the
LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 25.—
A protracted meeting is in progl:ess
at least the sight is entirely
Having
Great
present
Beckham today appointed
Success.
Governor
HAHNVILLE,La., July 25.—The
at the Baptist church here, it is
Evansville
to
taken
was
He
board of aldermen and
gone.
new
the,„
Reunion To Be Held.
four Italians, convicted of complicibeing conducted by the pastor Rev.
under
put
he
was
where
night
for the city of
last
ty in the kidnaping and subsequent
Rev. George Gates, who is con- councilmen
J. H. Page of Russellville.
physician
the care of the company's
murder of little Walter Lamana, ducting a revival at Dyersburg, Louisville. John D. Otto, a promiThe memberpoof Company 0, 17th.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Yancey have
will be
and where he will be treated.
aged 7, were placed on a special Tenn., is meeting with great success. nent young business man,
returned from Earlington where they Ky.(FederaOwill have a reunion
aldermen
of
board
the
of
chairman
McGee,
As it happened, Engineer
train, guarded by 200 state troops, Thousands of people hear him daily.
have been visiting for several days. at Crofton, Saturday, August 17. the one who brought the first engine
rushed to the state prison at Last week there were 350 conver- and Harry Wirgman, formerly puba-id
This company was composed mostly
lisher of the Central Methodist, will
Miss Vannie Lacy is teaching the of young men from this county. The into Hopkinsville over the Tennes- 'Baton Rouge, where they will serve sions and 120 Sunday.
be president of the lower board.
fall school here. We wich her much late Capt. S.1`. Fruit was the com- see Central, was aboard the train on life sentences. A wholesale lynchand when the ing was feared and the officers reMrs. J. D. McPherson and daughsuccess.
mander at the muster out. There his way to Nashville
n's
Drenn(
took
he
accident occurred
fused to allow any one on the train ters, of Madisonville, are visiting !model Dyspepsia GUM
Mr. H. H. Lindsey a Hopkins- are about thirty members now
KIlossoto what fee 111114a_
place at the throttle of No. 321 and except soldiers and the train crew. the family of H. L. McPherson.
vine is attending the protracted living.

TO MAMMOTH CAVE

•

PERSONAL NOTES.

MORE APPOINTMENTS

4,re

91

GOOD—BYE SALE
TO

ALL THE

SUMMER GOODS

THE STORY IN A NUTSHELL. Instead of having a Closing Out Sale in September, we put SEPTEMBER PRICES ON
NOW WHEN SUMMER GOODS ARE SELLING---when they
are yet ahead two or three months of service.
All the Summer Goods in the entire establishment have
been marked down to make the LAST FOUR DAYS of the busiest July in 18 years' business a fitting climax to the month.

•111111=••••!,

75c Colored Linen Suiting Now 50c

25c Colored Linen Suiting Now 18c

50c Colored Linen Suiting Now 35c

Light Blue, White and China Blue, 50 inches wide, shrunk and
ready for use Linen Suiting, worth 75 cents a yard, Friday and
Saturday 50 cents a yard.

30 inches wide, in Navy Blue, Light Blue, Lavender, Black,
Green, and China Blue. worth 25 cents, Friday and Saturday
18 cents a yard.

Round thread, shrunk, 38 inch. wide Linen Suiting in Old Rose
Black, Pearl Grey, Lavender, Champagne and light Green
worth 50c yd, Friday and Saturday 35c yard.

1.75 Laird Shober and Mitchell 1.75

Gray Canvas Sailor Ties 99c

1.95 Womens Sailor Ties 1.95

Fine Turn Oxfords, Cuban Heel, B to D. last, size 2% to 5 never
seld for less than 3.50, to close quickly 1.75.

30 pair Grey Sailor Ties, Turn sole, B and C widths, worth $2.00
Only 99 cents.

36 pair Pat Kid Welts and Turns, sizes 2% to 6, A-B-C-D widths
worth 3.50 at 1.95.

Men's Silk Lisle Underwear.
White and colors, shirts or drawers, $1 value, 69 cents.
Gen's Lisle web, summer weight (imitation Guyot)
S'uspendets:worth 25c. Per pair

Sc

1-4 One-Fourth Off. 1-4
19c

ALL MEN'S FINE LOW SHOFS, Florsheim and Douglas
patent kid, colt and dull stocks.

Handkerchief Bargain 5c

10 dozen ladies' initial hemstitched handkerchiefs, beautiful
initial, only 5c, 6 for 25c,

Extra

10 Cents per Yard

Extra

30 Pieces Linen Torchon Laces, worth 12 1-2 to 23 cents per yard. Friday only 10 cents per yard.

$1 Ladies Skirts
ain
Extra BardHouse
Skirts, Odds and Ends of our 2.50 3.00 and 3.50 Skirts,

to close quickly get one Friday and Saturday for 1.00

15 Ladies Morning

elsommimmonumminammuniaminum

44:"

Extra Bargain

,••
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SUFFERED WITH 'UNDER MOUND Of LOVELY FLOWERS 'BULLET SPED
ECZEMA 25 YEARS YOUNG OFFICER'S BODY LAID TO REST THROUGH BRAIN
OF YOUTH
Limb Peeled and Foot Was Like
Raw Flesh—Had to Use Crutches,
and Doctors Thought Amputation
Necessary — Montreal Woman
Writes of Cure Seven Years Ago.

BELIEVES LIFE SAVED
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES
"I have been treated by doctors for
twenty-five years for a bad case of
eczema on my leg. They did their best,
but failed to cure it.
My doctor had advised me to have in
leg cut off, but I
said I would try the
Cuticura Remedies
first. He said,"Try
'
c,. them if you like, but
....
I do not think they
'
will do any good."
.
At this tirne my
leg was peeled from the knee, my foot
was like a piece of raw flesh, and I had
to walk on crutches. I bought a cake
of Cuticura Soap, a box of Cuticura
Ointment, and a bottle of Cuticura
Pills. after the first two treatments
the swelling went down, and in two
months my leg was cured and the new
skin came on. The doctor could not
believe his own eyes when he saw that
Cuticura had cured me and said that
he would use it for his own patients.
I used two cakes of Cuticura Soap,
three boxes of Ointment, and five bottles of Resolvent, and I have now been
cured over seven years, and but for
the Cuticura Remedies I might have
lost my life. I have lots of grandchildren, and they are frequent users
of Cuticura, and I always recommend
It to the many people whom my business brings to my house every day.
Mrs. Jean-Baptiste Renaud, clairvoyant, 277, Mentana St., Montreal, Que.,
Feb. 20, 1907."

•

SLEEP FOR BABIES
Rest for Mothers.
Instant relief and refreshing sleep for
skin-tortured babies, and rest for tired,
fretted mothers, in warm baths with
Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin
cure, and purest of emollients.
Cutieurs Soap (25o.), Cutleura Ointment (50e.).
and Cuticura Resolvent (SOC.). fIn the form of
Chocolate Coated Pills 25c. per vial of CO). Sold
throughout the world Potter Drug de Chem. Corp.,
Sole Props., Boston. Mass.
11111r1Lsiled Free, Cutieurs Book on Skin Diseases.

STANLEY BASSETT
Named by

Congressman For West
Point Cadetship.

When Major E. B. Bassett got
back yesterday from the encampment at Jamestown he found a letter
awaiting him from Congressman A.
0. Stanley officially confirming the
appointment of his son,Stanley Bassett, as a cadet at West Point. Ma
jor Bassett has been very anxious to
secure this appointment for his son
for some time
The appointee is one of the most
popular young men in Hopkinsville.
He has been already givena military
training as a member of Co. D., in
which he now holds the position of
First Lieutenant. His ambition for
a military career is one he has had
from childhood. Lieot. Basset will
go to St. Louis in January where he
will stand the examination at Jefferson Barracks.

WOMEN PAY MORE.
Why Insurance Companies Discriminate
Against the Gentler Sex.

•

1

choir after the reading of the service.
(From Friday's Daily)
"Lead Kindly Light," and,
sang
Wrapped in the stars and stripe
conclusion of the rites, ''My
the
at
and the Union Jack, the casket conCountry 'Tis of Thee." A large
taining all that is mortal of Midshipnumber of persons from a distance
man Faulkner Goldthwaite, was
were present to attend the interment.
lowered yesterday afternoon to its
D., Third Kentucky regiCompany
last resting place in Riverside cemearrived
in the city, after two
ment,
tery. Taps were sounded by the
days' trip trona Jamestown, only a
bugler of Company D., and, leaving
short time before the service. They
the mound a veritable wilderness of
attended the funeral as a company
fl)wers,the large concourse of people
and, as a special escort followed the
who, despite the driving rain and
body out to the grave, marchine
the thunderstorm, had followed the
through
the hard rain with lowered
remains to the grave, returned to the
and
to beat of muffled drums.
arms
city with sorrowing and sympathetic
There were brief final rites at the
hearts.
grave.
The rites, which took place at the
Mrs. Goldthwaite has received
Baptist church, were characterized
messages
of condolence running inby a solemn simplicity and imfrom all parts of tlo
hundreds
the
to
pressiveness. Notwithstanding the country.
One of the most touching
extremely inclement weather the was a telegram from Real Admiral
auditorium was filled with friends, Goodrich, commandant of the Ne‘‘
relatives and citizens who had gath- York navy yards, whose son, Lieut.
Casper Goodrich. lost his life at the
ered to pay by their presence a tri- time
Midshipman Golthwaite was
bute to the memory of the noble fatally injured. He wired as folyoung man whose life had been sac- lows:
rificed in his country's service. "Washington,D.C.,July 17.—Mrs.
grieve with you.
About the altar floral designs in great Goodrich and k"C.
F. GOODRICH."
numbers and ef appealing beauty
Rear Admiral Charles H. Snow.
had been arranged, and among the cominandaat of trie Charleston
handsomest were wreaths from Ad- navy yards, also sent despatches 01
miral Yamamoto, tied with the Jap- sympathy. navy yards at PortsFrom the
enese colors, the Naval department mouth, Va., came the following:
at Washington and from the officers
"The junior officers of the U. S. S.
Missouri tender their deepest syrnof the U. S. battleship Georgia.
present affliction.'
The service was conducted by the pwhy in your
Ridley McLean teh.Ensign
Rev. Millard A. Jenkene, pastor of graphed from Brooklyn, N. Y.:
the church, of which the deceased
"Accept my most profound and
was a member, and he was assisted heartfelt sympathy in your berraceby Rev. Geo. C. Abbitt, rector of the ment."
The Greek Letter society,of w ,ici,
Grace church. The Episcopal ser- the gallant young midshipmau
al&
vice, customarily used in naval in- a member, wired:
"Boston, Mass., July 16.—Ttoterments, was read by Dr. Jenkins,
Iota Tau Ceapter,
Massachusetts
and a feeling prayer was offered by
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. extenue iii
Rev. Mr. Abbitt. The burial chant cere sympathy."
by the choir of sweet voices marked
Commander Kittel sent this mesfrom the U. S. battleship Alasage
The
cortege.
the entrance of the
bama:
casket bearers were: Messrs. Upsymshaw Wooldridge, Robert Fairleigh, •'May I offer my sincerest
you and your family in
to
pathy
and M. H. Nelson,of this city; Men - your sudden great bereavement.
wether Mason. of the Square; RolFormer Congressman H. D. Allen
wrote:
"I deeply regzet the un_John
B.
lin Trice, of Tampa, Fla.,
Trice, of Schenectady, N. Y., Geo. timely taking away of this brilliant
Howell, of Richmond. Va., and boy, and extend to you my deepest
Hon. Merrill Russell of Elkton. The sympathy."

Medical examiners of insurance
companies say that the reason a woman pays more for the privilege of
Insurance than a man, is from the
fact that women more readily fall
victims to indigestion and stomach
troubles and the fatal ailments that
spring from these causes.
All persons, they say, who have a
weakened digestive system and suffer from sick headache, dizzy spells,
distress after eating, specks before
the eyes, bloating, nervousness,
sleeplessness and the many other
symptoms of indigestion, soon lower
the tone of the whole system and
are most susceptible to a fatal illness.
For curative power in all stomach
troubles nothing else is as safe yet
effective, nothing else can be thoroughly relied upon to relieve all
troubles from indigestion as Mi-o-na
It is unlike any remedy heretofore
known and is really one of the valuable discoveries in modern medical
science.
It is not the acute attacks that influence the insurance examiners
alone, but the constant feelings of
weakness, headaches, indigestion
and stomach troubles—these things,
physicians say, kill more people
than many more serious diseases.
To escape this condition of ill
health, to enjoy one's food and yet
never suffer with indigestion, a person should use MI-o-na stomach tablets. They are not a mere digestive
tablet, but strengthen and restore to
natural action the stomach and bowels and effect a complete cure in even the worse form of stomach trouble.
L. L. Elgin sells Mi-o-na in 60-cent
boxes under a guarantee to refund
the money unless it does all that is
fr
claimed for it.

GERMS
C KILLS
OF SCROFULA
•

Through the blood, diseases are carried from one generation to another.
Parents transmit them to their children, and so it goes on down the family
line for years and years unless the taint is removed from the blood. Especially is this true of Scrofula, for it is a disease that is "bred in the bone,"
and unless the blood is puriLed and every trace of the trouble removed the
miserable disease will finally undermine the entire health and wreck the
life of its victim. The usual symptoms of Scrofula are enlarged glands or
tumors about the neck, which often barst and beCome discharging ulcers,
WAS HUNTING FROGS AT POND weak eyes. Catarrh of the head and throat, skin diseases, etc. The trouble
being so firmly intrenched in the blood often attacks the bones, resulting in
NEAR HERNDON.
White Swelling, or hip disease, while a waxy, pallid appearance of the skin,
loss of strength and energy, and often lung affections, show that the disease
is entirely destroying the bright red corpuscles and rich, nutritive qualities
of the blood. Scrofula being a constitutional disease, one affecting the
entire circulation, must be treated with a remedy that builds up and
strengthens every part of the system, which has so long been denied the
strength and nourishment it should have received from the blood. S. S. S.
is the best of all blood purifiers and the greatest of all tonics, and is therefore
HopkinsNille Man Was Knocked From the ideal remedy for Scrofula. S. S. S. searches out a,nd destroys all germs,
taints and poisons, gives strength, richness and vigor to the blood and cures
His Chair By a Bolt and Rendered
Scrofula permanently. It so thoroughly removes the trouble from the blood
Unconscious.
that no signs of it are ever seen again, and posterity is started out in life
with a clean, pure blood supply, which is their rightful inheritance. S. S. S.
while thorough, is gentle in its action, and the healing vegetable ingredients
(From Friday's Daily)
which compose it build up every part of the system. Book on the blood
Sherley Mitchell, son of W. E. and medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
Mitchel',accideatary shot ald killed
ihnself esterday afternoon while e 01 11k114110•&00•••••••*••••••••••••
tog hunting at a pond about one
•
f
iir:
arid one-half miles from Herndon.
•
He left home with his gun shortly f•
•
after dinner and, failing to return •
by night, a search was made for him. •
All night longoleighbors and friends •
kept up the search which only end- •
ed early this morning when the re- •
mains were found. The ball had •
entered his nose and penetrated his •
brain.
0
The body was tenderly removed *
in the arms ot friends to the home 0
of the stricken parents. The funeral *
will take place tomorrow and the 4
interment will be in Riverside cem- ft
:
etery.
4
•
During this season of the year in a
young Mitchel was 17 years of age 4
•
and a manly, bright and promising *
house that is not well screened. We
•
lad. He lived in the city up to
4
take please in informing you that we
year ago when he removed to Hern- 4
•
don with his father who conducts a •
are headquarters for screens and will
0
blacksmith shop there.
4
•

BODY LAY THERE ALL NIGHT

410•••••••

••
One Only •
Exists
•
.0

4

During the thunderstorm, yester- .1,
day afternoon, lightning struck in *
the front yard of "Doc" Hill, on 4
South Virginia street. Mr. Hill was
setting in a chair in the yard and al- q
1
ITIO6t in the path of the stroke. He
was severely shocked and fell from 1
nis cheir unconscious. After a time
he was revived, and his condition is
•
not serious.

•

MARTIN sum BUGGY AND
WAGON COMPANY, INCORPORATED,
HOLDS ELECTION OF OFFICERS
The directors of the -Martin Safe- to the Single Center Buggy company
ty Buggy and Wagon company" of Evansville, Ind., te complete and
,-met in their office join- ship to the purchasers railroad staintorporateding the Terry Coal & Coke Co. office tion, one of the above described Marin the Dalton building yesterday, tin Safety Buggies ;direct from the
organized and elected the following factory free of charge, and this line
board of officers for the company, of business he followed from day to
day, until the 1,000 shares of stock
viz:
W. M. Copeland, of the Single and 100 buggies are ordered by one
Center Buggy Co., Esansville, Ind., hundred outsiders, consisting of
president.
men, boys, women and girls, who
P. P. Huffman, of Hopkinsville, are not already stockholders, and
Ky., vice president.
want these buggies for their own use.
R. L. Mosely,of Hopkinsville,Ky.. together with the stock in the comsecond vice president.
pany as an investment.
C. Gregory, of Hopkinsville, Ky., By direction of the board all orders
treasurer.
will be filled in regular order as they
V. B. Martin, of Hopkinevill'a are received, unt 1 the 100 mark is
Ky., Supt. construction.
reached, when all orders and checks
A. 0. Dority, of Pembroke, Ky., for stock and buggies over and above
special director.
this number will be promptl returnPeter R. Givens. Hopkinsville,Ky., ed to the senders.
special director.
Each officer of the company will
L. Hayclon, Hopkinsville, Ky.. take pleasure in waiting on his
secretary.
friebeds, who may wish to come into
First National Bank,Hopkinsvilie, the Company, on this special offer
Ky , depository.
and secure the stock, and one of
The company has purchased"Mar- these new Safety Buggies.
tin's patent improved running gear
It is the plan of the company to
for Vehicles" recently patented by
later on erect a large buggy factory
V. B. Martin, of this city, and has
of its own, and manufacture these
placed a contract with the Single
buggies in large quanties in their
Center Buggyg.Com pans, of Evansown factory. as well as in Evansville
ville, Ind., for 100 "Martin's Safety
and other cities best located for the
Short Turning Runabout Buggies," ,
business.
to be built under the personal superAn order was received yesterday
vision of W. M. Copeland, who is
from a Texas firm for a carload of
now the president of both companies
these buggies to be shipped the first
and will push the sale of 'Martin's
week in September, and inquiries
Safety Buggies" extensively, which
are being made from other states for
he, as well as all other buggy manuquotations in carload lots.
factures. who have seen it, say leads
The immense profits made in the
all others now on the market, and
buggy manufacturing business is
will soon revolutionize the buggy
now an open secret, and the reputabusiness all over the country.
•
tion of Mr. Copeland as a buggy
Aknd as evidence of what the hoard manufacturer is sufficient evidence
thinks of the . future prospects
of that, with the cooperation of the
their buggy. in addition to the 2,000 business men who are associated
shares subscribed for by the, direct- with him in this company, together
ors, they have set out 1.000 more with the exclusive control of this
shares of $10 each par value, 6 per new safety improvement, will create
cent. preferred stock, to be sold in a big demand at once for their bugblocks of 10 shares each, for $100.(0 gies, and the stock will soon pay an
for each block to each purchaser. immense dividend.
each block carrying, with it une of
Manufacturing plants like this are
"Martin's Safety
the kind that build up a town with
the retail price of which is
business gathered from all over the
:4 , 1 •-• and
cash. th. talegies h. I. •
and the New Era predicts
country,
shipped at usie Lu 11.1v.F...ICi.,itztle of
for this company.
success
great
a
the $100.00 worth stock, after their Let us have more factories, more
checks for the $100.00 have been re- railroads, more mills, more houses.
ceived-by the company. The same and lots of them, and Hopkinsville
day the checks are received, the will soon have a population of 60,000
stock will be issued and mailed to and be the greatest town in Kenthe purchasers, and an order maile tucky.
•

RECEIVES WARNING

•
1 fr

•
II

PRINCETON,Ky.,July 19.—(Spe- •
cial)-Milton T. Smith, owner of a •
threshing outfit has received warn- 4
ing that he must not take his ma- •
chine into the section north of this I
city and that he must not thresh the •
wheat of any non-association farmer •
It is understood that Mr. Smith will
obey the warning and will not even
take his machine out. He has been 111
in the threshing business for several #
years.
#

e
is

be able to fill orders promptly.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Call Us Up and Get Our Prices
Before Ordering Them Elsewhere

•
•
•
•
•
•
0

We are highly pleased at the amount
of tin and plumbing work we have done
this summer. If you are thinking of
installing a bathroom set don't fail to
talk it over wtth us.

•

•
•

e

Come and See Us

•
•

•
•
0
e
•
0
•
0
•
•
•

About It.

•
•
BRONCHIAL COUGHS •
S
•
Breathe Hyomei's Healing Air and All
•
Irritation Will B Quickly Cured

The Hopkinsville
•••
Lumber Company :
•
•
•

•

The most irritating and annoying
(incorporated)
form of cough is that termed bron•
chial. People subject to bronchial
17th and Canton Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky
•
•
troubles whenever there is a change is
in the weather or they are exposed ••••••••••••41/001111110600•0011040•0'2
to a draft will "catch" a bronchial
cough, which is very disagreeable,
Irritating and annoying.
Bronchial troubles cannot be cured
by stomach dosing. The medicated
air'of Hy-o-mei is the only treatment
standard Tomatoes
that reaches the affected parts and
3 lb size can
gives relief and cure. It destroys
all the disease germs thatare present
Standard Corn
in the nose,throat and lungs.soothes
at
and relieves the irritated mucous
membrane in all parts of the bronSingle can or by the dozen
chial tubes and quickly overcomes
the irritation.
sauce Ravigate :'ardines
15c can
Bronchitis is really an inflamma15c can
tion of the mucous membrane lining French Boll Rayons Sardines
the air passages and is purely a local Rexo Sardines packed at Bordeaux,
Can
disease, so that it needs a local treatThese Sardines are 20c and 25c goods. We want you to know where to
ment like that afforded by Hy-o-rnei.
buy these goods. lienx bottle and bulk pickles and the pick of his 57 varieIf there is any doubt in your mind
ties, at right prices.
as to the power of Hy-o-mei to cure
bronchial troubles so that the system will resist coughs and colds, the
unusual way in which it is Sold by
L. L.Elgiu should dispel that doubt.
Cumb 500
Home 1121
He agrees to refund the money to
purchaser of Hy-o-mei who is not
perfectly satisfied with the results
following the use of the remedy. He
takes all the risk and if the remedy
TO THE PUBLIC. I HAVE OPENED UP A
does not help you it does not cost a
penny while if it cures, the expense
is normal, for a complete Hy- o-mei
outfit is sold at only $1.00.
th
On Ninth street, in rear of First National Bank, and am well equipped for
all kinds of Sheet Metal Work. All repairing done promptly. I
•411-s-Ird•
111.301F).
Inka..51,-P41. doing
carry in stock a full line of Sheet:Metal Building Materials.
Tin Roofing
Galvanized iron Valley
66
" Valley
Dr. Edwards, Specialist,
"
Gutter
64
66
Shingles
"
Ridge Roll
Eye, Ear, Nose and
64
46
" Flashing
Flue Stacks.
Throat. Test made free of
Rain Walter Filter
Stove Pipes
Roof
Paints
and
Oils
Cistern Pumps
charge for glasses. Phoepatronage
and
will show my appreciation by giving you
I solicit your
nix Bldg., Main St., Hopprompt serv4ce and good workmanship at reasonable prices.
kinsville, Ky.
Cumb Phone. Shop 270
Claude P. Johnson.
L
.
Home 779
Manager.
Ninth St„ rear First Nat. Bank.
""ILs•41rML.virokIL.virmlu

Hot Bargains for Hot Weathe
9
c

8c

France

lSc

Miller Clark
NOTICE

FIRST CLASS TIN SHOP

Y. Johnson

CP.IL,Ir)-4L)111-

pf

•

elp the Horse
No article is more useful
about the stable than Mica
Axle Grease. Put, a little on
the spindles before you "hook
up"—it will help the horse, and
bring the load home quicker.
FOR A MOST SUCCESSFUL YEAR
AT SOUTH KEN fUCKY COLLEGE.

Fifty-seventh Session Will Begin Sept.
10 - Faculty Remains Practically
the Same,

The fifty-seventh year of South
Kentucky college will begin onTueschly, September 10. A handsome
claalogue as been issued and is now
_L.-ding sent out by the college officials
. a nd from all indicati, n; the coming
s.-ssion promises to be one of the
Lost successful in every way that
has ever been enjoyed by this ini
' statution. The scilool is now better
',:quipped in every way than it has
:. ever been and the addition of the
- young ladies' dormitory gives them
needed room.
ie faculty this year will remain
..ctically the same as last year, as
...s.rbllows— A. C. Kuykendall, A. B.,
!
.: foathematics; H. Clay Smith,'M. A.,
IL.B, languages; H. D. Smith, M.
Bible and philospohy; A. N.
.,- .A.,
, Wisely, R. S., science; Katie McDaniel, English and:history; Katherine C. Pollansby, piano; Eloise
.. Wendemtith, voice and elocution;
Louise Nourse, an.
-

Many thnes women call on their
family physician suffering, as they
imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from heart disease, another from
liver or kidney disease, another from
nervous exhaustion or prostration,
another with painhere and there,and
in this way they all present alike to
themselves and their easy-going and
indifferent, or over busy doctor,
separate and distinct diseases for
which he, assuming them to be such,
prescribes his pills and potions. In
reality, they are all only symptoms
caused by some uterine disease. The
physician, ignorant of the cause of
suffering, encourages this practice
until large bills are made. The suffering patient gets no better, but
probably worse by reason of the delay, wrong treatment and consegunt complications.
oper medicine like Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, directed to
'
,the cause would have entirely removed the disease, thereby dispelling all those distressing symptoms,
,
i and instituting comfort instead of
_prolong,' misery. It has been well
.said that "a disease known is half
cured."
[
., Dr. Plerce's Favorite Prescription
is a scientific medicine, carefully devised by an experienced and skillful
.-: physician, add adapted to woman's
delicate system. It is made of native
medicinal roots and is perfectly
harmless in its effects in any condition of the system.

MICA AXLE
GREASE •i4
wars well—better than any
other grease. Coats the axle
with a hard,smooth surface of
powdered mica which reduces
friction. Ask the dealer for
Mica Axle Grease.

TOIPROTECT DOVES

CYNTPROHIBS WINS.

HIANA, K., July 19.—In
the local option election in Harrison
county yesterday the drys won by a
majority of 1,600 and the Prohibition
IS THE PLEA OF A !IOPKINSVILLE foices also carried the city of Cynthiana by a majority of forty-seven.
This was the second election held
in Cynthiana within sixty days and
had aroused much bitterness. The
women
played an important part in
The Birds Are Said to Be Unusually
the election yesterday, being at the
Backward This Year Ii I-latching
polls all day serving lunch.

STANOARCI OIL COMPANT

.111.•

Ineorporated

Rich Find On Farm Of County Court
Clerk Campbell.

A find of white sand, which promises to be very rich, has been made
on the farm of County Clerk Gabe
Campbell near the city on Canton
pike. The sand was found at a
deph of about seven or eight feet
and the vein is four and a half feet
deep and no telling how wide a
territory the deposit covers. The
sand is of an unusual whiteness and
is almost as fine as ,flour. Concrete
experts say that it is the very finest
grade used in the manufacture of
concrete blocks and that .blocks
made out of it, when seasoned would
be as white as snow. Covering the
white sand is a layer of brown sand
which has been pronounced especially fine for mortar making. Mr.
Campbell is making his arrangements to further investigate and rest
the find and if it proves up to what
it now pron 'ses to be he will reap a
harvest froin the sale of the sand.
The deposit was found by a colored
man. He heard of the desire of the
concrete mlinufacturers of the city
for white sand and he told of a vein
which he knew to be on Mr. Campbell's farm. No one else knew of it
but he was given permission to hunt
for it and it took him only a short
time to dig down to it and bring up
samples.

The open season for shooting
doves, which are classed as game
birds iu Kentucky, begins August
1st and runs to Dec. 31st, both days
inclusive. In other states, where
they are premitted to be shot, the
seasons are much shorter and generally open later (Sept. 1st.), and in
many of the states, they are protected by law all the year. Those
who hunt doves in this locality,
know that they are getting scarcer
every year, and the reason is apparent. We begin on them the first of
August, when large numbers of
them are still nesting and many of
the young ones cannot fly well
enough to get out of the way, and
continue to hammer them, following them from one feeding and
watering place to another, until
most of them are killed, or forced to
migrate in self-defense.
This season, they are unusually
backward, on account of .the late,
cool spring, and the object of this
communication is to suggest to the
shooters that they spare them until,
say, the 21st of August, and give the
young a chance to grow and get fat,
and the old to clean out their crops
and take on new flesh and feathers.
The sport will be much better and
every body knows the flesh will be
more desirable.
Let the gun clubs take the matter
up and circulate papers among the
shooters pledging the signers to hold
off until a given date. I will gladly
sign such a paper myself, and belive that all true sportsmen will do

Do you really enjoy what you eat?
Does your food taste good? Do you
feel hungry and want more? Or do
you have a heavy, dull feeling after
meals, sour stomach, belching, gas
on the stomach, bad breath, indigestion and dyspepsia? If so, you
should take a little Kodol after each
Kodol will nourish and
meal.
strengthen your digestive organs and
furnish the natural digestive juices
for your stomach. It will make you
well. It will make your food do you
good. Turn your food into good,
rich blood. Kodol digests what you
eat. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.

Is the joy of the household, for without
it no happiness can be cpinplete. Hue'
sweet the picture of mother and babe.
Angels smile at and commend tno
thoughts and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle. The ordeal throLgh
which the expectant mother must pass, however, is so full of danger and suffering that she
looks forward to the hour when she shall feel
the exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and fear.
Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horror of childbirth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, a scientific
liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders pliable all
the parts, and assists nature in
its sublime work. By its aid
thousands of women have

BABY'S
VOICE

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
reward foe any case of Catarrh that passed this great crisis in percannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh fect safety and without pain.
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY ez CO.,
Sold at $1.00 per bottle by druggists. Our book
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known of priceless value to all women sent free. Address
F. J,. Cheney for the last 15 years, BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Oa
and believe him periectly honorable
in all business transactions, and financially able ti carry out any obligation made by his firm.
WALDING, K INAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo,0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actingf directly udon the
blood and mucous surfaces .of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 66c per bottle. Sold by all
ITH full faculty of experienced teachers.
druggists.
Hall's Family Pills for constipaInstruction thorough in each department.
tion.
Training and influence unsurpassed We desire the patronage of parents who want the
Cures Blaod Poison, Cancer, Ulcers,
best advantages for their daughters. Address
Eczema, Carbuncles, Etc.—Medicine Free.
If you have effective pimples or
eraptions, ulcers or any part of the
body aching bones or joints, falling
hair,mucous patches,swollen glands,
skin itches or burns, sore lips or in11•11=MinliimmiummolIMMIt
gums, eating, festering sores, sharp
gnawing pains, then you suffer from
serious blood poison or the beginnings
of deadly cancer. Take Botanic
Blood Balm (B. B. B.) It kille the
poison in the blood, thereby giving.
a healthy blood supply to the affected parts, heals every sore or ulcer,
even deadly cancer, stops all aches
and pains and reduces all swellings.
Botanic Blood Balm cures all maGuthrie, Ky.
ligant blood troubles, such as eczema
WILL HOLD THEIR THIRD ANNUAL MEETING
scabs and scales, pimples, running
sores, carbuncles, scrofula. rheumatism, catarrh, etc. Especially advised for all obstinate cases. improves the digestion, strengthens
Larder Show Rind Premiums Than Ever.
weak kidneys. Druggists $1. To
Liberal Purses in All Speed Rinds.
prove it cures,sample of Blood Aalm
sent free and prepaid by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. DeIN
IS
I )a
namedto l•-!e awarded
scribe trouble and free medical ad$
TOBACCOsbeen
Fair. which
IN-PoighTT
"Time thePlanters
1st
vice sent in sealed letter.
Protective Association Day."

W

Kentucky and Tennessee
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When there is the slightest indication of indigestion, heart burn, flatulence or any form of stomach trouble
take a little Kodol occasionally and
you will afforded prompt relief. Kodol is a compound of vegetable acids
and contains the juices found in a
healthy stomach.
Kodol digests
what you eat, makes your food do
you good. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
se.•••
Barred Plymouth Rocks Exclusiv ely.

ALSO

WATCH OUR BEAUTY CONTEST

which will take place the first day of the Fair, open to ladies residing
in Montgomery, Cheatham and Robertson counties, Tenn., Christian,
Logan and Todd counsies, Ky. The premium is /400 in gold to any lady who will bring to the Guthrie Fair 10 of the prettiest 'ladies, 15
years and over; contest to take place at 2 p. m Entries to close at 12
o'clock on the day of the contest. Judges will be selected in a fair and
impartial way from parties living in distant counties or states.

Your Liver
is out of order. You go to bed in a
bad humor and get up with a bad
taste in your month. You want
something to stimulate your liver.
Just try Herbine, the liver regulator,
Balloon Ascension Each Day.
A positive cure for Constipation,
Dyspepsia and all liver complaints.
Every day's program is brimfull of large premiums that will inMrs. F—, Ft, Woeth, Texas. writes:
terest every one, from the baby to grandaddy, and delight the souls
Show birds and layers. Give me
"Have used Herbine in my family
of all horse lovers. ki.ecluced rates on L. & N. and I. C. railroads.
a trial and be convinced.
for years. Word's can't express
catalogues or any other information call on or write to
For
what I think about it. Every oody MEACHAM CONSTRUCTION CO.
DANIEL SUBURBAN POULIncorporated.
in my household ire happy and well
R. LESTER,
GUTHRIE, KY.
TRY YARDS, Hopkinsville, Ky.
and we owe it to Herbine.' Sold ;.)y
General Contractors and C..,, En
Cumb.'Phone 718.
L. A. Johnson &
gineers. Con Crete .fouw ...I :i ;its
floors and pavements. All el Asses
of engineering, including c ty and
farm surveying. Second h.'ti iron
fences, curbing and pavemeet Mick
for sale. R. E. Cooper, P't2gt.; G.
Friends here were notified yester- H. Champlin. Secy & Treal.; Rolday of the death at Dawson Springs, man Y. Meacham, V. P & Ger.
of Colonel Isaac Haskins Trabue, a Mgr.; Gus Moore, Jr.. lo.ci.1 en ri- •
prominent figure of Kentucky life a neer. 311 S. Main St., Hop dus /it e,
Kentucky.
number of years ago,and well known
•
all over the state.. Col. Trabue pass•
The Doczor Away From Home When 4)
ed
away
at
Daws4n
Springs
at
half
.1 Hopkinsville has gained over 4,000
Most Needed
'
past seven Tuesday morning. He
' in population since the census of 1900.
People are often very much diswas about 78 years of age.—Fra::kThe latest census puts the population
appointed to find that their family
physician is away from home when
at 11,200 or more. Last year there fort Journal.
they most need his service. Diseases
was over half a million dollars spent
like cramp colic and cholera morbus
in new buildings and factories, and
One of the days we remember with require prompt treatment, and have
this year it is expected that the pleasure, as well as with profit to le ,many instances proven fatal be- ak
-ioney thus spent will reach the $1,- our health, is the one on which we fore medicine could be secured or a w
became acquainted with Dr. King's physician summoned. The right•
E can save you money on almost any article. Why? Because
000 mark.—Auburn Advocate.
New Life Pills, the painless purl, way is to keep at hand a bottle of
bilious- i Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
we buy in car lots and pay SPOT CASH for all our floods. We
Medicine in the world for Colic tiers that cure headache and
•
-i ness, and keep the bowels right. 25c Diarrhoea Remedy. No physician
and Diarrhoea.
at Cook & Higgins and Cook's Phar- can prescribe a better medicine for
dive our customers the benefit of this SAVING.
these diseases. By having it in the
"I find Chamberlain's Colic, Cliol- macy, druggist-1.
'house
you
escape
much
pain
and
sufera and Diarrhoea Remedy to be the
•-•- ...
1 fering and all risk. Buy it now; it
IOME AND SEE US WHEN YOU WANT
best remedy in the world,•" says Mr.
'save life. For sale by Antlerd
. L. Carter, of Skirum, Ala. "lam
.
son-Fowler
Drug Co. the leading
'abject to colic and diarrhoea. Last
spring it seemed as though I would
die. and I think I would if I hadn't
•- 'en Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Notice is hereby given that all
',Diarrhoea Remedy. I haven't
Incubators andiBrooders.
troubled with it since until this farmers who have Canada thistles
The
Bradley machines stands the
c, when I had a very severe at.4 and teok half a bottle of the on their premises must dig the same test, hatches all fertile eggs and
.wenty-five cent size Chamberlain's up and burn them by August 1, 1907, raises strong healthy chicks. See
Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- or be prosecuted as provided by law. their local agent C. L. DANIEL at
,.dy, and this morning I feel like a
These thistlesy
numeroushis poultry yards.
hin •
ew man." For sale by And
in the county at this time and, es- I
I
street.
Cumb.
'Phone
-718.
wtf. 0
owler Drug Co. the leading drug pecially along the Russellville and
-0_•0
store, 9th and Main Hopkinsville
Canton pikes, enough to seed the I P. M. Owen has a 12-acre field of
whole county, if not destroyed in a fine Eureka corn, which he is raisfew days. The pests will grow up ing for seed purposes. Parties wantWe Are the Largest and Oldest Contractors in Western Kentucky.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 19.—Dr. from the roots again if simply cut ing the best seed corn should look
•
d ward R. Taylor, a physician and off, and unless the blossoms are at this field 2 miles from Hopkins- •
Practical Men in Charge of Every Department.
twyer and dean of Hastings law burned it will do no good to cut them ville on Cox Mill road.
down,
as
the
seed
are
now
matured.
P.
W
3t
M.IOWEN
&
SON.
, ak
i,llege and of the university of Cali• 1111,
I If_
Thirty-Three Year in Business.
is
given
notice
This
at
the
earnest
fornia, was elected mayor of San
Those
desiring
life
insurance
will
IP
.Francisco by the board of supervis request of many farmers who have find it to their interest to investigate •
I
obeyed the law, and by obeying
rs.
the
plans
and
record
of'
the
Mutual
•
same, you will do a great good for
the county and save yourself from Benefit Life Insurance company of
A Wonderful Happening.
Newark, N. J. No Stockholders. •
JNO. C. DUFFY, All profits divided among policy a
Port Byron, N. Y.. has witnessed prosecution.
ne of the most remarkable cases of
d&wlt
County Attorney. holders. It is conspicuous for eccnohealing ever recorded. Amos F Hopkinsville, Ky., July 20, 1907.
mical management, liberality of it: glr.
King, of that place says: "Bucklen's
policy contract, fair dealings with IP
Arnica Salve cured a sore on my leg
its members and large annual dinwith which I had suffered over 80
Bad sick headaches, biliousness or dends to reduce cost of your insuryears. I am now eighty-five. Guar- constipation are quickly relieved by ance.
anteed to cure all sores, by Cook & DeWitt's Little Early Risers. Small
H. D. WALLACE, Agt. •
ly
•
Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy,drug- pill, sure pill, safe pill—prompt and
ists. 25e.
pleasant in action. Sold by R. C.
•
Hard wick.
C7.4k. Et rr C,111. X .A...
•
The Kind 'in Have Always Bought 0
Bean the
fi
klyspepsla Curt Signat
axe
•••••••
•
0411001111411411••••••••••••1101
what rim salt.
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CANADA THISTLE ORDINANCE ' may

The Biggest Store in Christian
County iants Your Trade

7.. .
Hardware
Implements
Fertilizer
Paints

Refrig'ators
Buggies
Wagons
Ranges

Jewelry
Diamonds
Chinaware
Wall Paper

Harness
Plumbing
Building
Material

•
•

Get Our Estimates Before Letting Your Contracts

•

drioPAriNsva.L.E.KY

•
•

s:

..,.•`}t. • '
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STORMED THE FURT GOOD ROADS FIRST
V

AND THEN RURAL ROUTES WILL
LATER INFORMATION IN REFERFOLLOW.
ENCE TO FIGHT.

1

Editor Rising Points Out Some Needs
AtPave
to
Said
Clarksville Man is
Of the Service In This
tacked Him on a Passenger
State.
Tra n.

Your Tic7;1•
Contrary?
Is it inclined to run away?
Don't punish it with a cruel
brush and comb! Feed it, nourish it, save it with Ayer's Hair
Vigor, new improved formula.
Then your hair will remain at
home, on your head, where it
belongs. An elegant dressing.
Keeps the scalp healthy.

SERIOUS MISTAKE
IN PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 10
VOTERS QUALIFICATION.

"Or" For "And," Inserted by Mistake,
May Upset The Work of The
Legislature.

Cut Prices
Seem to be the order of the day.
If you are intcres!ed in Dress
Goods and Silks, I havesome rare
bargain in !..tore for you.
Quality and iprices are what
count. You "i4 find both here.
Half price on all Skirts and
Suits.
Carpets, Rugs, Matt.ings and
Linoleums, a big line at right
prices.

FRANKFORT, Ky., July 19.-Secretary of State McChesney, in
accordance with the law, advertised
Formula with each bottle
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Calm age
Sermon
By Rev.
Frank De Witt Talmage, D. D.

•• •

Los Angeles, Cal., July 21.—In this
eermou the preacher draws a lesson of
universal interest from the life and
deolli of Francis Murphy. the famous
temperance evangelist. The text is
II Timothy ir, 7, "I have fought a good
fight."
Even under the brightest and happiest conditions it is a sad sight to see
a great man unbuckle his armor and
lay clown the battleax • he has wielded
In the front of life's struggle& When
John Adams was about to be inaugte
rated president of the United States
the assembled multitude had no cheers
and roeiferations for the new chieftain. Their thoughts were with the re
tirleg leader. There were sobs and
aching hearts for him who was to lay
down the tasks of public life after
forty-flee years consecrated to his
couetry's service. All eyes were focused upon the tall, commanding figure
of him who would henceforth be
known as "First in war, first in peace
and first in the hearts of his countrymen." When John Adams lifted his
hand over the sacred book and took the
oath of office George Washington slowly turned to go into the house and etface himself from public notice. The
people followed him with moistened
eyes and tear stained cheeks. A great
moan went over the assembled hosts,
like the murmurings. of many waters.
He turned in the doorivay and looked
hack a moment and then waved a silent
farewell. And all up and down the
lines went the valedictory: "God bless
him: God bless him! God bless him!"
When Andrew Jackson handed over
the reins of government to Marttn
Van Buren and started home, his journey to his beloved Hermitage was
like a long funeral procession. The
people came out from the towns and
viihteret and cities to greet him. Every
one %vented a last look at the face of
their late ruler. With his white hair,
tall, lithe form and stern feature, he
toward ahove the people who crowded around him. But wherever he
laoked he saw only men and women
who were regretting the day thrt this
sagacious American was no loner to
lead them in the councils of peace end
of war.
When William E. Gladstone, after
half a century in the service of his
country, resigned the premiership and
paseetl out of the house of commons
for the last time, all the members
arose and uncovered. Those men., no
matter to what political party they
belonged. knew that a political genius
rud one of the most sagacious statesmen the British empire had ever produced was about to leave the public
arena and pass the Indian summer of
his earthly life in retirement. His
party knew that there was no one to
fill his place, and they lamented his
going.
A Rest Well Earned.
After a great leader of men has
been working for the good of his fellow countrymen for twenty or thirty
or forty years the world may regret to
lose his services, but it is to bow to
the inevitable and recognize the right
of the tired worker to rest. "No!
No:" says the world, -though we may
grieve much to see our honored leaders fall out from their places, they
have earned their rest and they have
a right to peace." So we look upon
the Mount Vernon.s and the Hermitages and the Hawardens as the havers
and harbors of life, where tired_ men
oan rest and be at peace with those
who love them and whom they love.
Now, the true Christian looks upon
death as a going home to receive his
eternal reward. When Paul said: "I
have fought a good fight. I have finished my course. I have kept the
faith. Henceforth there is laid up for
me a crown of righteousness," he
meant simply this: "Friends, for years
I have been engaged in an exhausting
struggle. I am physically worn out. I
am looking for the reward Cheist promised. Let me go and be at peace with
Christ, which is far better." So we
have a right to look- upon death today
not as going down into the grave. but
as ascending to a throne. It is going
home. It is going to one of the mansions of heaven which Christ has prepared for those that love him.
I was never more impressed with
this fact than when I sat by the bedside of the modern apostle of temperince, Francis Murphy. He was one of
the great temperance leaders of this
country.
We mourned his failing
strength. His work seemed to be so
important. It did seem as though we
could not give him up; but, as the time
came for his departure, I visited him
and prayed with him. Then after I
had finished, with his weak 'ice he
continued my prayer as follows: a)
God. I tha, k thee that I have not ae
enemy in all the world. I thank thee
that the world is filled with good people_ If it be thy will, let me go back
to my work. but if not, I have so many
dear ones on the other side, take me to
them and to thy glory." Yes, Francis
Murphy. we know what was in your
heart. Lying upon your sickbed, you
could see the dear departed friands
coming out to greet you. You dbuld
hear the heavenly chorus chanting a
welcome for your celestial advent.
Your death was not to be an obliteration.. I- -ens to he an aseension, a
nn enthronement. Hail,
thou ascended spirit! We today re'glee with thee In thy heavenly rapture. Hail, 0 time enthroned warrior!

Wtene Stonewall Jackson, the chival-

Sidney ot the Confederate
rous
army, was dying, shot by the bullets
of his own men at Chaneellorseille.
he had a beautiful vision of heaven.
He saw a smooth ',wing river, where
he could moisten his parched and fevered lips. He saw his loved ones on
the opposite bank waving to him in
salutation. And in rapture he raised
himself and cried out, "Let us pass
over to the other side and rest under
the shadows of the trees," and theu
fell back dead. So Francis Murphy,
during his last days of earth, caught a
glimpse of the trees of life growing
by that river which is clear as crystal,
proceeding out of the throne of God
and of the Lamb. He wanted to go
over and rest He said: "There are
so many dear ones beyond. 0 God.
if it be thy will, take me to them and
to thy glory." Yea, today thy prayer
is answered. Thou art with thy departed kindred and friends. Thou wilt
stay with them until the time comes
for us to depart, and then thou wilt
come forth to greet ns, as ,they came
to greet thee.
Now, today I am not going to preach
a funeral sermon. I am not going to
sound a dirge or rtng a death knelL
But I am going to strike up a halleluiah chorus. If the cold lips of our
loved friend could speak. I know he
would have me do as I am doing.
There was not a minor key in all his
music. And so today, instead of talking about how bad we feel at his going, I am going to try to analyze the
power of this one of the greatest
temperance workers of our time, so
that we may be encouraged in our
work for the same Master and be
stimulated to more vigorous effort by
the example of this strenuous leader.
A Nob-le Man.
In the first place. I would place my
finger upon the greatest source of
Francis Murphy's power and tell you
that the chief reason why this steccessful temperance worker won so many
trophies for the abstinence cause was
because he believed in the nobility of
man. He believed that, no matter how
flagrant the sins of the social outcast.
no matter how low or vile a human
being had become, deep down In that
human heart were some remains of the
image of God. Murphy never despaired of any human being. however
drunken or degraded he might be.
Here was a man.--one of the race
Christ came to save—and he believed
that Christ conkl save him. The degrading obstacle of his thirst for liquor
stood in the way and therefore Murphy tried to remove that, S.0 that the
power and influence of Christ could
reach the poor, helpless creature.
It does not require very much gentle
to find flaws in a mans nature. It
does not require wonderful erudition
to magnify the faults of mankind
Any'herd of swine can root out a flower giiirden, if it is possible for them
to squeeze through a gap In the fence_
It does not take much of a frost to kill
all the fair apple blossoms in the
springtime; neither does it take ranch
laboi to develop a liked of Canada
thistles in the place where wheat and
corn and barley ought to grew. But
it does take the genius of a horticulturist to find latent buds and develop
them. It does take agricultural acumen to put the right kind of fertilizer
on the ground after the spring plowing. And it does take the marvelous
grace of God to find the latent buds of
puaity and truth and kree and honor in
the corrupt heart of man and to develop them aright for God. And this
Is always the work of a successful
evangelist of Christ This was the secret of Murphy's success. He believed
In Christ and he believed in men. Did
not Fanny Crosby, the Christian hymnologist, have such a worker as this in
her mind when she wrote these trapresstve words:
Down in the human heart, crushed by the
tempter,
Feelings lie burled that grace can restore:
Touched by a iortng heart, wukened by
kindness.
Chords that were broken will vibrate
onco more.
And parallel to this sn-ale line of
thought was another fact which inspired Francis Murphy to seek the
most depraved of men. He knew that
the victim of the intoxicating cup was
In many cues a man worth saving.
The very characteristics of the man
that had led to his degradation—his
geniality, his good fellowship, his
friendliness—were the characteristies
that would make him a successful
worker if he was delivered from his
thraldom.. The intensity and zeal that
made Saul a persecutor were traits
which made him a successful apostle
when he was converted. And Francis
Murphy had arrived at this belief by
looking at the history of his own life.
Have you ever heard him describe the
tragedy of his wrecked home? When
the civil war broke out, he, like other
Irishmen, was eager to take pert in it.
At the bugle call to arms be shouldered the musket and Went to the
front Ile was not struck by the enemy's bullets, but, like Alexander the
Great he was overthrown by the temptations of the camp.
Murphy's Temptation.
Then after the war was ended In order to make a living for his little family he took charge of a hotel in Maine.
In other words, the devil knew the
man's weakness and led him Into the
occupation that would develop it He
put a whisky bottle into his hand and
said to him: "Drink until your manhood is gone. Drink until you come
home to your wife and babies with the
fierce passion of a brute. Drink until
the vilest sot in the gutter Is no viler
than you." And with that strong personality of his, be never did anything
halfway. He drank until he went
down, down, down Into the lowest
depths of degradation. When the
change came and Murphy "came to
himself" like the prodigal, he could not
forget the pit from which he had been
lifted. As he looked on the sodden. depraved wretches who were brought to
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Ins meetings he saw in them the Mur- feel in this service as the disciples of
phy of :he gutter and said to himself, old must have felt when they were in
"The power that delivered me can de- the upper chamber in Jerusalem awaitliver even this poor creature," and
ing the coming of the Holy Spirit after
went to work with. confidence for the ; the ascension of _Christ from Mount
man's refartnation. Would to God that Olivet. They were not there to mourn
some of the men whom he was iustru- their departed Master. They were
meneil in sus-lug might. take up his there to get inspiration for their work.
work and that men might have reason So it should be with us when any sucto say, -the Power of Elijah cloth rest cessful worker drops out of the ranks.
For Infants and Children.
on Elieha."
His labor is finished, but the work is
But there was another fact about his not completed. Who will take it up
wonderful life that lia.; mad.° Francis and carry it foeward? May we conseMurThy one of the greatest temper- crate our tires to the great temperance
ance advocatei, of his time. He not work as never before May we say,
oely believed In man. bat he was ready "God helping me, I will live for the
to theek God far all the divine bless- purpose of saving awn clear down'in
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
with whicn he was surrounded. the mire of stn, as I have never done
Ile; while life niter his conversion and before," Do you say that? Then, my
AVegetable Preparation forAs•
consecration to the divine Master was friends, I think the spirit of Francis
the rood andRegulaa continual s-JrTice of pran4s. He al- Murphy is descending upon us.
ting the Stomachs andBowels of
wsys commenced his pliblk services
[Copyright. LICa. by Louis Klioasch.]
w.th tie9 coronation hymn, and be alINFANTS"CHILDREN
Ncs3 s c1ot4e1 with the doxology of
•
"Prilit,e God. Nom whom all blessings DO YOU GET UP
igestion.Cheerfii
tiow." Wherever you met him, on the
ness and Rest.Contains neither
street. or In the home, or In the church,
WITH A LAME BACK?
0pitmi.Morphine nor Maui.
or anywhere, the two words which
Kidney
Trouble
Makes
You
Miserable.
were most often upon his lips were:
NOT NARCOTIC.
-"."hank God! Thank God! Thank
Almost everybody who reads the newsGod!" Sometimes, like a bashful boy, papers is sure to know of the wonderful
.8tY;7eorOldfk2/417:11f7TISI
cures
he would slip into my meetings hoping
made
by
Dr.
lienisfin Sin!"
P II
..dLr...feana
that I should not see him. Ile seemed
I:tripe/1e Sails-'
Ro
ilot,etr'hse greSav‘
t.ak
nildto long sometimes to worship in the
AireSeed 4'
nee,
liver
and
bladandieeee and not be called to the pulAppertniider remedy.
Id Carload?Ida•
pit. Ile would come in quietly and
ffirrn
SeedIt is the great med'fled Simmr
..t-sy hidden until some word of Scripical triumph of the
red navor.
ture or of prayer touched him. Then,
nineteenth century ;
b..‘fore he know It a "Thank God!"
discovered after years
Aperfect Remedy for
,
won1.1 be ringing from his church pew.
of scientific research
lion,Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
by Dr. Kilmer, the
Then every one would smile and say,
Wormskomisionsfeverish
eminent kidney and
"That's Prancie Murphy," because no
ness and LoSS OF SUIT.
one could ever icy -Thank God" lust bladder specialist, and is wonderfully
as Frnneis Murphy did. During all his successful in promptly curing lame back,
FacSimile Signature or
last sickness, in his delirium, he would uric acid, catarrh of the bladder and
Bright's Disease, which is the worst
keep rubbing his hands and with a form of kidney trouble.
NEW YORK.
sweet smile keep murmuring. "Thank
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not recGod:" Why, do you know, I have ommended for everything hut if you have
heard him say "Thank God" so much kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be
that I believe he has got me into the found just the remedy you need. It has
same glorious habit of thanking God been tested in so many ways, in hospital
far everything. And whereas I used work and in private practice, and has
to come my troubles and name them proved so successful in every case that a
has been made by
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW VOE C Tr.
ceee by one. now, under the. Influence of special arrangement
which all readers of this paper, who have
1,
1
.
•
that sainted spirit I have begun to not already tried it, may have a sample
• rVP::
(omit :ay blef.t.,:ngi. And as my bless- bottle sent free by mail, also a book telling are crowding Inc In multitudinous ing more about Swamp-Root,and how to
runnbers. I am Kleine, "Thank God"
fi nd outif you have kidney or bladder trouble. When writing mention reading this
The Secret a Hie Strength.
generous offer in this paper and send your
Due leaving aside theeei personal Inaddress to Dr. Kilmer
cidents, we would take a ttep foreard & Co., Binghamton,
,
and snalyze the direct camse of his N. V. The regular
;,11,
rterLir+P
2•
- go •
work as a teco;rerance re:ormer. How fiftv-cent and oneEXPENSES
EXPENSEs
Home
of
Swamp-Root.
did Francis Murphy win tineeeneds dollar size bottles are
FOR
FOR
and tena of thousands to the leeter SOH. by all good druggists. Don't make
WINTER
COAL
life? Theren c'ontinnally, e!nphatic.al- any mistake, but remember the name,
LIGHT:-- ten.,
ly 213.1 owrwhelmingly driving home Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
to the sinful heart man's direct respon- and the address, Binghamton, N. I'. on
every bottle.
sibility to God.
He was saying"Chriet came to save yon. Christ will
4MINEMER
save you. Christ will save you now.
By his help will you come forward and
sign the pledge and make a covenant
4"'eau
with Chriet?" Ile did not bother
much about prohibitive lawn. He did
not work meat through legislative
halls. But he tried to bring the sinful
heart of men in close touch with a loving and a forgiving Saviour.
this autumn to complete her
Now, we have been hearing a great
musical education, or develop
deal about the temperance work of
her budding talent? HEre are
this day. We have heard about the
prohibition movement and the antithree reasons why she should
saloon movement and the women's temcome to Cincinnati—to the
pertince organizations, and they are all
Ohio Conservatory of Music—
good. No one *shed all these diffeeone of the highest-class instient movements godspeed more than
tutions of its kind in America:
did Francis Murphy. But though
(1) The vital advantage, to
Francis Murphy was in sympathy with
her, of study under a faculty
any movement that would help stop'
including teachers of national
the tiqnor evil, he put the chief emreputation in the various
phasis. of his labors upon bringing the
see
branches of instrumental and
individual man in touch with Christ
vocal instruction; also elocuand Raving man as an individual and
tion and dramatic art.
not In the bulk. And Francis Murphy
(2) The assurance. on your
was right This world will never be
part, that she is fully safesaved from the 'curse of intoxicating
guarded while living a comfordrink through the legtsintire halls of
table and congenial home-life
our state and national capitals. If it
in a city noted for its atmosphere of musical culture.
Is to be saved at all, it must be saved
by the saving power of Christ and the
(3) For the coming season, we
influence of the pledge. Do you supare making an entirely new and
exceptionally liberal tuition propose you could make this a Christian
position. both in our preparatory
nation merely by passing strict Sabartists department.
and
batic laws or by bending new churches
TernNo.
on every street corner?
For full particulars, address
pereuvp laws are right in themselves.
Mrs. E. C. Graninger, Directress
But, after ell, the mightiest work of
the temperance reformers of the future
is to do what kein B. Gough did and
Jerry McAuley did and .Samuel Had83 7th St., West, Cincinnati, 0.
ley did and Francis Murphy did, and
old
the
by
man
sinful
that is to bring
fashioned pledge in touch with the
saving grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ.
seetwertaninimnolltmeeewricssmasseereoste,
47. Y1 :tir
He Set Them to Work.
THE
FOR
Rut' there is crole more thought that
fort'% iteelf upon us. Francis Murphy
became the successful temperance reformer he was because no sooner OA
he win a convert and get a man to sign
the pledge than at once he got that
AND
man on his feet and brought him to
the platform and made him ge to work
Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particulars. Special
and save other drunkards. No sooner
SUMMER DISCOUNT NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MONEY BACK
did Francis Murphy get u Gospel grp
him
pulled
he
upon a man than at once
upon his feet and made him go to work
for temperance- My brother, can we
GO TO THE
not today learn that divine lesson?
-moat
2.3 Colleges. 18 years' success. Address "1.1.km."IPA 4071,1141%.
Can we not learn that we are developed spiritually not more by what Christ
does for us than by what we are willEvansville, Nash viIle. St. Louis, Memphis or Dallas.
ing to do for Christ?
How many of those whom Francis
Murphy brought to Christ must have
been on the other side to greet him!
Perhaps that welcome is best pictured
in a dream which his daughter had the
night when he was about to pass
away. She dreamed she was looking
up into the heavens. It was a beautiful, clear night and the twinkling stars
teemed to be everywhere. Every star
seemed to her to represent the shining
face of some immortal whom her father had won to Christ. Oh, there were
thousands and tens of thousands of
these smiling faces! And right in the
renter of all she saw her father's face.
It was lighted up with the sweetest of
smiles. And there he was, surrounded
•
by a constellation of shining faces,
Next to Court Hr use,
each one a star in his crown.
ilopkinsville, Ky.
Have we met here simply to say a
t
few pleeeant words about our departed
loved one? Nay. If I might not seem
irreverent I would say that we should
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Mother nature is most kind during the summer
months, giving us free heat and longer hours
of daylight. Does this not suggest and opening to save the difference in living expenses?
Self denial now will not be regretted when
you can
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the 3 per cent. interest we pay.
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Closing Out the HopKinsville Grocery Stock
it at prices that will surprise you.
We bought this stock at a low cash price and are selli ng

PRICES TALK
Tobacco and Snuff
10c Snapp Tobacco
3 1-3 ounce 15c snuff
10c snuff
Sc Rooster muff
Large Hot Scotch Snuff
Fine Greenville tobacco
20c Kate Gravery
Rice's Greenville
Twist Tobacco
10c Greenville
10c Good Luck
I0c Weisengers
10c Diamond
10c Light Pressed

1 -4111110%....
.

8c
8c
3c
4c
27c lb
19c
7c plug
4c
6c
8c
8c
8c
.8c

.10c Mixed Candy
15c Mixed Candy ..........
25c Olives
40c Stuffed Olives
Large Queen Olives
15c Olives
15c Mustard
15c Horseradish .
25c Insect Exterminator ..
50c Tobasco Sauce
40c Preserves
35c Jam
50c Durkee's Dressing
20c Heinz Pickle
Chow Chow—Gerkins and etc.
10c Celery Salt

7c lb
9c lb
18c
28c
`.8c
8c
8c
8c
.18c
, 35c
28c
25c
39c
13t
7c

15c Jams.. .
Sc Matches
10c Crackers
15c Worchestershire Sauce
35c
15c Currants.
15c Raisins.
1Fc Plymouth Rock Gelatine
15c Pie Peaches
20c Can Peas
15c " "
10t:
Oc Syrup
0
25c Syrup
25c Asparagus
50c Asparagus

8c
3c
7c
8c
24c
lic
11c
11c
9c
16c
10c
8c
38c
17c
17c
32c

15c Soups
..
1Fc Corn
.•
15c Tapioca
25c Coco
1 lbSoda
Ivory Soap
Fairy 6oap,Gold Dust, Pearline
Ark Soap per cake
25c Toilet Soap per box
‘,
15c `•
5c Salt 3 for
15c Maccaroni....
Quaker Corn Meal
Penny Goods per Lox
Mixed Candy per lb
50c Can Mocha & Java coffee
50c Royal Baking Powder
25c 1-2 lb Prices or Royal

city. We want to please you.
Don't miss the biggest bargain sale that ever struck this

10c
10c
11c
20c
4c
4c
doz 45c
2c
18c
9c
10c
9c
- 8c
50c
6c
38c
41c
20c

Give us your

business and you won't regret it.

C. K. CLARK 0. CO
eELECT
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STAMP OUT LAWLESSNESS.
How long, 0 Lord, how long?
it time for the authorities to
Is
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., July 24 U
put an end to night riding. in this re—Gov. Folk granted a respite of
gion? How we used to boast of our
thirty days to "Lord" Frederick
senunder
n,
Barringto
n, enterprise and good cit.. As joint
Seymour
OF THE WARDS OF THE cultivatio
owners, we will offer for sale at the Court House door jil the city
IN
Mo.,
Clayton,
OUSE
tence to be hanged at
izenship, and point the finger 'If of Elkton, Todd county, Ky., to the highest and best bidder, at public
WILL BE HELD AT COURTH
CITY.
on July 25, for the murder of Jae.
scorn and righteous indignation at auction, on
NEXT WEEK
P. McCann.
the feud-ridden district ofKentucky!
Gov. Folk gave as his reason for
And now we can only blush and
granting the respite to Barrington
Prof. Willis and Miss Westcott Will Be that he desired tohave time to fully Carroll, Randle and Armstrong Go On hang our heads in shame when lawThe following described farm lands, viz: 236 acres of the John Finch farm
investigate and consider a petition the Democratic Ticket For Novem- 1 lessness is talked about. Anony- and what is known as the
Instructors.—Humorist and MusicDower tract, situated in Todd county's rich
presented by State Supreme Judges
ion,
intimidat
of
visits
mous
threats,
farming district, about 4 miles from the towns of Pembroke, Fairview and
ain On Tuesday Night.
ber Election.
Graves and Valliant for commutaTrenton, and adjoining the lands of Walter Burrus, Ben Eddins, Henry
the
destrucand
scraping
bed
plant
_
tion of Barrington's sentence.
tion of property were bad enough in Williams and Ed Burrus heirs, and near Bell's Chapel.
John aud Ameleck Brooks. broth The Christian County Teachers In- ers, convicted of murder and sen- 1
all conscience to call for the constitute will be held in Hopkinsville tenced to be hanged at Ironton, Mo.,
M H. Carroll, Geo. E. Randle and demnation and deprecation of every
next week. The opening session on July 25, were shown clemency E.H.Armstrong were winners in the
decent \man and..•.the earnest and
will take place on :Monday, July by Gov. Folk, who today commuted Democratic primary held Monday
29. All the white teachers in the their senience to life imprisonment, to select the nominees for council in tireless efforta of efilt:sials to sup3 tenement houses, a good stable and a never failing supply of good spring
.• sow—.
county will be present. Attendance,
the Third, Sixth and Seventh wards. press. But matters. have gone on
,
water. Timber enough for use of farm. One of the best tobacco farms in
Kentucky
of
laws
:under the school
spse:ctively. The results are as fol- from bad to worse. Men have been
lioew
the
not
county of Todd and is. well adapted for the raising of stock.
was
this
is compulsory, but, if
taken otit .and wade to suffer the
large
in
lo,the teachers would attend
THIRD WARD.
tortufe ind,Judignity of the rawSale to Begin Promptly at 1 O'clock.
92
numbers for there is every promise
M. H. Carroll
to
fel
. 83 hide; dynamite has beeti
that the iastitute will tie one of the
Van Dulin .......... .
TERMS—One third cash and the balance in one and two years, with
ever
enjoyable
regard
and
without
machines
threshing
:most profitable
SIXTH WARD.
lien notes bearing interest from day of sale, interest payable annually, deLOUISVILLE NOW HAS ANOTHER!
- held in the county,
and
life
to
danger
the
desperwe
to
ault clause. For further information apply to E. B. Long or E. W.Walk130
George E. Randle
Instead of one instructor there
BIG SENSATION
is
ly
terrible
unspeakab
but
r, at Tiopkinsville, Ky., or to Dr. Howard Dickinson, at Trenton, Ky., or
limb;
83
R. M. Wooldgidgel
will be two. D J. C. Willis, presiA.
S. Reece. Bell's Chapel.
the firing of guns and pistols by huSEVENTH WABD.
dent of the University of Louisville,
MRS. FANNIE DICKINSON
A. S. REECE.
90 man devils into houses in which
g
is Westcott, of MinneArmstron
H.
E.
and Miss
24.—
July
Ky.,
LLE,
LOUISVI
MISS BETTIE M. WARE
MRS. E. W. WALKER
72 families, good women and innocent
sota, alternate in this capacity. William J. Semonin, county clerk, J. E. Ricketts
4 children, lie sleep.ing. That a few
Both are leaders of experience and was arrested yesterday afternoon R. L. Bradley
speakers.
delightful and instructive
The election passed off quietly and men might be low and depraved
on a charge of embezzlement, it
There will be no set program. The being alleged that he is short hi his harmoniously. Even in the close
enough to engage in a
instructors will lecture, give advice accounts as clerk of Jefferson coun- races good feeling prevailed and the and brutal
and information on all subjects per- ty in as sum approximating from defeated candidates, having con- murderous enterprise of the sort
0
taining to school work, and queries $45,000 to $50,000.
gratulated the winners, will work which lately have been shocking all
each
of
will be an important feature
The arrest, which was made at enthusiastically for their election as who hear of them might not be a
District Court of the United States for the Western Districtof Kentucky
session.
the instanee of Mayor Bingham, becomes good Democrats.
great surprise, but that scores of
In the Matter of
On Tuesday night, at the court- caused a tremendous sensation. The councilmanic ticket is now
are the per- LEONARD R. PHILLIPPS In Bankruptcy.
house, there will be an entertain- Mr. Semonin furnished bond in made up, and it is an exception- men, banded together,
Bankrupt
ment in which the public will be es- $25,000 wittiin a short time after his ally strong one. The nominees are: petrators must stun and sicken evpecially interested. Supt. Gray has arrest.
ery lawabidini'citizen. When the
First Ward—E. H. Higgins.
engaged from the Centennial LyceSecond Ward—John B. Galbreath rights of the individual are denied,
Third Ward—M. H. Carroll
um Bureau the service of David
when the sacredness of human life
Fourth Ward— Lucien H. Davis.
Morrow Proudfit. As an entertainer
Randle.
1907, at the Hour of 11 a. m. at the Court House Door in
Sixth Ward—Geo. E.
makes no at peal to these terrorists
he has a wide reputation,
Seventh Ward—E. H. Armstrong.
the City of HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
and when the law is . despised and
The bureau says of him:
Offer for sale at Public Outcry to the highest and best bidd er
"Pref. D. M. Proudfit has a very
spit upon, there should be no more
strong and pleasing personality. He
dallying. The melt who are sworn
is 'different." His success as a musto enforce the laws should do so, or
ical humorist, both east and west,
Canada Thistles Says the Law; Penalbe made to do so. The whole system belonging to the estate of said bankrupt and which is described as follows,
has been decidea. It began before
nces: Situated on Magnolia' street in the town of
Failure.
ty For
his college days were over and has
of night riding is evil, and officials free from incumbera
Pembroke, Ky., and fronting 100 feet on the South side of said street and
been steadily growing ever since.
and citizens alike should join togeth- running back 198 feet to an alley, anci being lot No. 7 in Poors & Eckols'
His impersonations and 'fiddlin'
In order to demonstrate that we
of
pie
every
duty
addition to said town.
the
be
shall
It
er and end its horrible existence.
get more positions and better
I will also (Ater for sale at said time bankrupt's stock of
never failed to win the most satisfyof
corpoilievery
and
persons
son or
laand
men
young
for
positions
ing applause and approbation. He
tion holding lands in this commonEgg Cases, Egg Case Material, Lumber, etc.,
dies who attend our college than
ot
the
violin.
all
lovers
delight
will
wealth, either by lease or otherwise,
any other institute of the kind
and all personalty property of the bankrupt, including a buggy and refrigdues for its pupils, we unhesiHis playins. of the old-fashioned
on which any Canada thistles, or
erator, unless said personalty shall have been disposed of by me at private
tatingly take pleasure in allowtunes after the manner of the oldcommonly known an Canada
weed
sale previous to the aforesaid date of August 9, 1907.
ing those who are contemplatcut
time fiddler always puts feet to goto
TERMS—All personal property will be sold for cash, but the residence
growing,
be
may
thistles,
ing on securing a Business EduSAN FRANCISCO, July 23.—In a
Magnolia street will be sold one-third for cash, with approved security
on
weeds
such
ing and sides to aching with laughprevent
same, so as to
cation to enter our school for a
collision between the passenger 1 for the balance, which shall be due in six months from date of sale, with
period of one month FREE,in orter. In addition to his talent he is a
or thistles from going to seed and steamer Columbia and the steam six per cent interest from date of sale, with lien on the realty to secure
and
honest
energeshow
to
der
and
educated
y
cultured
thoroughl
the seed of same from ripening.
schooner San Pedro, off the Mendo- same, and which bond shall have the force and effect of a replevin bond,
tic boys and girls what we can
gentleman, and we bespeak for him
of said house and lot may pay cash for same at his option,
or
persons
corporor
person
Any
cino coast of California, 150 passenz- but the purchaser
do for them.
a hearty reception wherever he may
ations as aforesaid, who shall or era lost their lives Saturday night. i
This proposition bolds good for
appear."
thirty days to those who have
may have land as aforesaid, in this The Columbia was sunk and lies ,
never studied Book-keeping,
Owing to the expense of having
commonwealth and who shall know- completely submerged in the deep I
Trustee Leonard B. Phillipps, Bankrupt
Shorthand. Telegraphy a n d
the
for
s
the
institute,
instructor
to
comply
two
refuse
or
neglect
ingly
DorCapt.
Typewriting with any other perwaters of Shelter Cove.
engagement of Prof. Proudfit and
with the provisions of this act, shall an, master of the Columbia, stayed
son or institution, by writing a
letter which will meet the ap- 4 forfeit and pay a fine of five dollars,
for the benefit of the institute generwith his vessel and if among those
0
The dose is 'me,just one pH.
9
proval of
ally, there will be a general admisrecoverable before any justice of the lost. All the women were drowned
00
ein.Sulahr;y
rta
amtildbedcteim
sion fee Tuesday night. The courtpeace, or by indictment in the cir- and the men saved themselves in the
fuedre'il
HAMPTON FOX, cuit courts of this state.'
house should be packed with peoocThe
rafts.
collision
boats and on
ple.
Manager Fox's Business College
•
at midnight when all on board
cured
0AL 1131 Mo CO 11. AL.
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"LORD" BARRINGTON RESPITE.

Public ale
Monday, August 12 1907

Said Farm is well improved, having a nice
and comfortable dwelling House,2Tobaco barns
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